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SPACETEER SPEAKS -
Yes, you read the cover right, this is our First Ann-Ish. 

The first issue of Spaceteer came out just one year ago. And 
this, our third issue, is also our last issue---- but you’ll see 
more about that on the last page of this ish.

For our First , 
and last Ann-Ish, we have planned a bigger mag than usual. You 
will find another article by Jack Clements, on artists, this 
time; an article by Dale Tarr; ope by Robert Stein; the usual 
columns by Storer, Brazier, and Brown; poetry by Marion Zimmer
and Lin Carter; letters, the Gallery of BEMS, and so forth. I 
may even have a story in here some where, but faint research 
fails to find it.

Several new fanzines have plunked into my ma
ilbox recently, that I think are worthwhile investigating. One 
is Fan Artisan, published by the Fantasy Artisans, a new group 
of fan artists, at Box 105 Los Alamos, Califomy—oops.' that’s 
the club headquarters, the editorial offices are at Box 1746, 
Orcutt, same state. A 45 page mag, profuse with fine mimeoart 
by the members, among which are Russ Manning (remember that co 
ver on the first Loki?), Bill Rotsler, and others. Fine zine. 
The other is The Time Machine, pubbed by Gordon Mack, Jr., Box 
138, Lake Arthur, La. Tho the printing and artwork could st
and considerable improvement, the material by Joke, Con Peders
on, Ricky Slavin, and (hrummph) me, is quite good. Both mags 
are a dime.

Thassall there is for me to say. Full information, 
on the folding of this pearl-among-zines, is to find on da 1& 
sta page, I said that before.



one hand he clutched the latest copy of DUMFOUNDING SCIENCE SAGAS. 
Eagerly he scanned the story he was reading-- a super epic by Ray 
Bummings, entitled "The Winged Girl Deep in the Heart of the Gold
en Microbe". Entranced by the author's description of flashing 
ray-guns and roaring rockets, Moe Steffan's hungry gaze gobbled up 
page after page of the narrative. This is what he read:

"The Winged Girl flicked the stud and seven billion volts of 
atomic destruction soared out into the black of space. Fifty mil
ion Martians bit the dust. The arching void was filled with rusty 
metal and reeking corpses, as the Plutonian Space Vultures soared 
hither and yon, snapping tasty morsels from the floating bodies. 
The Winged Girl sighed, swivelled her well-padded hips around, and 
faced the hero. 'At last 1' she breathed,'we are alone!' The hero 
gulped, clutched her closer, so tightly that her thin space-suit, 
stretched to the breaking point, suddenly snapped, and--"

"CONTINUED ON PAGE 125"

Desperately, Moe Steffan flipped the pages, his brain on fire 
with a desire to finish the story...What would happen to the lus- 
cous Winged Girl? What would happen to the hero? Reaching page 
126, he frantically scanned the page* This is what he encountered:

"RUPTURED? THEN TRY THIS OUT! Old Doctor Slopp's Home-Proven 
Recipe will fix your little trouble up in a jiffy! Old Doctor S3- 
opp makes his rupture supports from only the finest of discarded 
tractor tires..."

"MEN! LEARN THE FaCTS aBOUT THE OPPOSITE SEX.' This FREE book 
rips the mask from their fair faces..."

"BANISH THE CRAVINGS FOR TOBACCO AS MILLIONS HAVE! Is your 
mouth gummed up with bad-tasting brown fuz?- Does your saliva re
move the silver plate from the forks fr.om which you eat?"



"THE SECRET MUSEUM OF MANKIND.' Learn the truth about mar
riage in the South Sea, Islands, in this daring collection of drool 
inducing ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHSi This book will not be sent to any
one under nine J Mailed in plain, asbestos wrapper...."

The next sound which disturbed the atmosphere was the dull 
PLUNK.' which was the copy of DUMFOUNDING SCIENCE SAGAS made when 
it hit the bottom of the ash can.

You've probably found yourselves in the same position as the 
fictional Mr. Steffan on more than one occasion. You and me, we 
have cussed the advertisements in science-fiction magazines, and 
we’ve got a laugh or two out of some of the more disgusting com
mercial notices. And yet, when you stop to think of it, it's 
probable that the science-fiction pulps as we know 'em today, 
wouldn't exist if it hadn't been for the advertisers whose regular 
insertions eased many a tottering mag over its financial rough
spots .

Since the beginning of stf, however, fans have been complain
ing about some of the weird items which have cropped up in the ad 
columns of their favorite prozines. Back in the mid-'20s, some of 
the ads were a heck of a lot more objectionable than those which 
fill the mags of today. In the ancient Wild Western and Detec
tive mags, from one third to a half of the advertisements freque
ntly concerned spicy volumns, quack medical cures, luridly illus
trated books on the mysteries of love, and other fascinating com
modities. Hugo Gernsback got many a complaint for the ads for 
SEXOLOGY MAGAZINE and a few other such items which occasionally 
croppod up in the old WONDER STORIES; but I remember that he us
ually brushed off letter-column objections by pointing out that 
"advertising is the life-blood of any publication, and we suggest 
that you REnD the advertisements you criticise. On closer in
spection, they may not seem so bad..." Maybe the latter comment 
was an attempt to get people to pay more attention to the commer
cials J

However, of all the gruesome ads which I've seen in the proz 
I think the one which stands out in my memory is a back-covor, 
which appeared on SCIENCE FICTION STORIES half a dozen years ago. 
This ad showed a huge human foot, in the final stages of disinte
gration from athlete's foot, with scales and sores depicted in 
nauseating detail. Down below, there was a coupon which you were 
supposed to clip and mail in with a couple of bucks for a bottle 
of So-and-So's Lotion. The ad was hardly recommended-reading for 
people with weak stomachs.

Not all the ads are uninteresting to fans, however. The old 
AIR w'ONDER and SCIENCE WONDER STORIES were frequently chock full 
of intriguing science-fictional ads for Gernsback's varied enter
prises. Gernsback, you will recall, used to advertise colored or
iginal covers for sale to interested readers; he used to devote 
page after page to plugging science-fictional companion magazines 
with detailed cuts oftheir covers; furthermore, he'd advertise his 



Science Fiction booklet series all over the place. AS some rival 
fan writer (Sam Moskowitz, quite probably) has put it, Hugo Gern- 
sback was a_more devoted science fiction fan himself than any of 
nis most avid readers. In WONDER STORIES he also established the 
science fictional classified-advertising column, where fans could 
advertise mags to sell or swap, air their want lists, and so forth, 
at extremely low ad rates.

In ascent years we have a semblance of this sort of thing in 
WEIRD TALES---- where pages of ads announce the latest offerings of 
Arknam House, bargains from dealers like Cheney, Korshak, and others 
oi tne ilk, Ackerman's fantasy specials, and lots of other stuff. 
As another rival fan writer (again, probably Moskowitz) has put it, 
the ads in WEIRD TALES are often more interesting that the stories J

All of waick leads .us to no special conclusion, except the ob- 
vious iact that the ads are here to stay, and we might as well put 
up wita tnem. Some of them can be informative and profitable.

TTr J?en next you flip open the latest INFAMOUS FANTAS-
1IC ^NIGMAS and find the conclusion of that Haggard reprint nest- 
mg cosily among a welder of screaming advertisements fn?
GADGETS C0NTENTSD KIDDIES and SENSATIONAL NEW
PERFUME THAT MA^ETmS DR0PE...THE

Grin, brother, and bear it.

SILVER AND SHADOY/S

Silver and shadows 
Windblown and flame 
Darkness and twilight 
Until you came

Thunder and fury 
Tempest and cone 
Crystal and topaz 
All is unknown

Out of the shadow 
Sweet sorcery 
Out of the chaos 
Eternity......

-----Lin Carter



A. story like"The Person From porlock" and,that, earlier .
one, from UNOQW about accident prones has. set me to wonder* , r: 
Ing if there really. are accident prone® and: persons who: do notijs.' ? - '
want inventionsto jsuceeed,' are 'there other, types of forced-h;7 
operating in somewhat the same way? For instance, .something//J./ 
that causes it. to rain right after you have (a): washed* W i
(b) sprinkled the lawn, or (p) decided to go to the b&ll 
for the first time this season? Or something that /caused/the 
refrigerator, to be as -bare as Mother Hubbard’s cupboard as sooh^-?■;< ’:% y-* 
as you decide-to enjpy the cold’ bottle ofbeer you knew was l* >
there, or the summer sausage you. had been saving for a sandwich? , 7 
Or something ;that 'cause® the library to be closed:fbh some’ holi**: z. 
day, the day you lug an armful of books, there; ditto with the / 
bank and^'pocketful of cash., - ■ ’■•/:..■

‘doncurrently-. With- the .late flying disk; mystery ■ something. ’ - - ., , 
else was going on* Dr. Zwicky Was shooting stepped rockets into ..
the sky, in an attempt to make'man-made - satellites, The experi- /■ .
ment failed, The papers didn’t say what, happened, to the; hursts of v.; \ 
matter.. .presumably they must have fallen back to’earth. v . .
Flying s'aucbrs? . Here. ahd .there, too', unknown..things were crash
ing into hillsbuildings , even, people^ ? Might be. interesting to> 
have Dr. Zwicky blast away-some.more-iandJthe^ for- flying.- .. . 
saucers shortly thereafter, ’ -• 7X /I .

When I published EMBER, a poll was run as follows* 
all ’th® book®, magazines ,• etc* ¥ which you; ar® re* ding, at the ' 
time." Only ten roadefs 'sent me lists, With my own added to. the 
others, here are some results: ; — . . .

1, AJ5F led all pulps, being mentioned on 8. lists, Hearest: 
competitor-was TWS with ^mentions. .Other pulps were;
New WorldSr-R; gS,-2;_ Flahet,■ FW.all on©. : \

2. 16 other mags-appeared on. the' idsts-j;- with^idiEE leading A.
with-three mentions.' Most strang®• vfa^’BOttef'Home® d^/.- 

Gardens, Those getting two- Mentions Yorker^ ;
quiro, and Air Trails,. <•- v : I - 'Al

3. A total or- 57 books, were mehtiohbdy j^k’id^/^^^vbrage. *
of over 5. per rodddr'. All .fielc^ ^bemed to Wcqvefe^ 
take a look J ©hos-s ,. ’ J^.zz, \
math, biology, general sciepdp", 

^manual on.marriage ! v/'’

OoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOpOoOQOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOOOoOobaOpOodQOpOeOapodbOpO 
((Donn’s column was'squeezed out of the last* issue , :
oOoOoOoOo6oOoOpOoOQOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOpOoj3oOoC)oQoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOoOo-



GALLERY Of BEMS
BY

JOHN GROSSMAN





Every once in a while yon run across a'story at the start of 
which, tho author has appended a comment in Italics. These ital
icized loads generally take the form, of quotations from some sup
posed authority in the future . The darn things intrigue me; and 
I always find myself wishing liquid find, Somehow, the real.thing 
a loaf from an historical book of.the future. Tak© Isaac Asimov, 
for instance, ((yoti take him)7. who is'One of the more frequent 
suppliers of my addiction. Before going into his "Blind-Alloy” 
he quotes (and I quotq’AslmovH .

“Only one© in Galactic History5, "has an intellcgontraco of 
non-humans discovered."" from Essays qn,History by Ligurn Vier.” >

Asimov goes 'oh to tell th© story but' that is beside the po
int. Wb wonder whether the other development is right, and there 
are a good many non-hdmn m Ligurn Vier'isa favor
ite historian of Asimov’s, fbb, before/’•'The Big and the Little” 
wo get the following quotation fromthe Sarno source:

" “Three dynasties moulded the Beginning: The Encyclopedists, 
The Mayors, and The Traders-^ • ■ '■ 1 ' ..

That brings up strong memories, of the Foundation Serios but 
it also makes you wonder 'about Ligurn Viorf Just whore is his. . 
epoch? And over how many untold ages does his /writings extend?

. Pity the poor historian of today, with a paltry 5000 years 
to draw on; Ligurn Vier may have had a million years of tales 
to weave from. And ..what experien^ J Not drawn from a miser
ably small single planet, but ffbji across the great 'roaches of 
space; galaxy upon galaxy., Why doesn’t Asimov write us a story 
about this Ligurn Vier? ■ And now, speaking of galaxies, let’s 
see some of Norman L. toight1n. ©^ from “Galactic Cronlelot", :

Before "Bombardment In Reverse", Knight says: “Th© foil- 
owing narrative is an e^elhpt from ’’Galactic/ Cronicles”, a mon- 
waental work on extra-terrestrial  ̂ by th© Earth-born -
Martian historiographer,: llrai1 the Younger, who flourshed about 
26°0 A.D. - H© regards thb, tale as of doubtful and
is inclined to classify it as merely ah interesting legend. It 

«bbnt inued' on next pg.

?nXL WDERSlffi^R CEASE, In late St .AMAZING (October): “I 
want to» w . .point but to you fails\and1 readers, th® very ©xceliont 
editorials on sblende and scieneb-flotion that' have bdeh appear
ing....in THRILLING BONDER STORIES..." Egadi The Millenium is at • • •



is hereby reproduced as no more than that." :

This kind pf rabbit punch irritates the hell out of me, ’ 
One notes that Knight evidently figures space travel to have 
reached galactic proportions within a comparatively short time,. 
However, if th? time-Wqary era of Asimov, is as ’bld as. the writ
ings seem to indicate, 2600 might not be too early for a fairly 
good start, at any. rate* Terhaps Asimov’s Foundation only lies 
about 50,000 years ahead. '.. ' I . ■ c: . /.

Urai the Younger is also an intriguing figure. But we di
gress from the rabbit punch.; certainly the story was a/little on 
the humorously implausible side, but. why set up a historical au
thority, only to blast authenticity to.shreds with those, last 
two. sentences? But perhaps. I am too. severe. Presumably even 
historians have their lighter moments. AnyWay Knight has more . 
to say of Urai in introducing'the "Testament of Akubii". Here 
he speaks of lira! as having combined an amazing literary act
ivity and an insatiably curiosity, with a weakness for good 
stories incompletely-verified»• The-story which he writes is 
supposed to lack documentary proof because the chief source, of 
information was on a "solitary planet accompanying the star , . ; 
Delta Prime in the Hyades". Delta Prine later exploded into a 
nova, conveniently destroying the propf. It’s too long to 
quote in entirety, but here’s pomp:. <

"It seems that the space port on Aldebaran III was an ill- 
conceived venture, which Was hastily abandoned after a few. years, 
for reasons which need not concern us here.1’

■ The fact that the space port was abandoned is not any more 
interesting than a squalid:’ghost town’ of fairly contemporary .. 
times, to me. ‘But it was abandoned hastily.. .maybe Knight wrote 
the wrong storyJ . , .. .

Heinlein, in prefacing "Uniyprse’, gives this .tidbit:. "The 
Proxima Centauri Expedition, sponsored by the Jordan foundation 
in 2119, was the first recorded attempt to’ reach the nearer stars 
of this galaxy. Whatever its unhappy fate, we can. only conjec
ture—” -Quoted from ‘The-Homande of Modern Astrography*, by 
Franklin Buck, published by Lux Transcriptions1 Ltd., 3.50 cr."

For some;reason beyond my comprehension, Heinlein quotes 
the above lead al’So before "common Sense", the sequel to- " Uni
verse". Maybe he was too tired to think up something else. Any-- 
way, the date given, 2119, is not sb very fhr off< Will we be 
advanced- so far by then, that wb' will be trying for. th© stars? • 
2119 is only a matter of ; ITO. years away, and it scans likely 
that wo’ll be 200 years at least, negotiating the System. How
ever,.we’re likely to be p® the .Mopn^ Venus, or Mars, before wo 
even got to the bottom of our own oceans, And then, if 2119 is 
tho date of the first,attempt to roach th$ stars, it places 
Knight’s guess of 2600 for’galaptic.affairs within intensified 
reach* Still, I think.we’iVta gpsomo. Homembor the size



... THS NIGHT HAS .OWE

The Night has come.

And darkness nears with slow and sable wings 
4 r

Across, the .skyey vault < ... ,

The dying Sun

Expires in crimson dusk

Upon the western hills<

The Night has come. T .

Carter ■”

^T^^^^F^F*^*^^^***^*7^^*^*^**^7*^^^** * 

of that ship in “Universe?” ■ ' \

George 0. Smith stuck his neck out once with an item also 
too long to quote in 'its entiretys ^During the Third Inter
planetary War, Atomic bombing sprung.up, died, and then contin
ued on a very strange nuisance value basis.“ — "I4» Seldenov’s 
History of Sol, Vol. IV” ■

It was strange, all right, and some nuisanceHere we of 
today are worrying our heads off about the consequences of atom 
bombs, and Smith blithely.dismisses it With an almost patron
izing wave of his typewriter.

There’s a few more of those italicized leads scattered thru 
Astounding’s back numbers, but not nearly enough to suit me. 
They are a sort of mirror of the authors’ guesses as to the fu
ture and I’m interested. Take’Asimov’s opening to "The Wedge”:

“Never let your sense of morals prevent you from doing Wat 
is right .“—Salvor Hardin

Remember Salvor? Considering the variety of opinion on 
what is right, perhaps he should haveJ^Sd: ’^Never let your 
sense of right prevent you from doing what is moral.”

No?

—oOo



GF MORTON HULKMORE

^©W VAN COUVERING

A apientifiction fan, as a rule, is .not overly sensitive. It 
p\ is a difficult achievement indeed to get any strong emction 
uZ » except pride out of him, except on rare occaaiong when, for A

instance, he discusses the latest issue of Fearfully. Stupefying 
Stories with an.non-believer, . • ■ . .

But mentionthe; name of Morton. Hulfemore to any actifen even 
slightly acquainted with events during the .fateful summer of *48 
and you will get a veritable bargain basement-of emotions-,, ..moods 
and involuntaryOfacial and mental reflexes pursuing one another, 
across the degenerate,'highly cOlbrfdl'Wuhteha^ 
you. The common procedure followed by the utterance of that name 
is (1) a start of horror (2) a fleeting lookof vengeful gloat
ing (j) a guilty shadow of repre.henslop. and (4)y about fifty var- ; 
led crossbreedings and malformed offspring of the aforementioned' 
expressions, ■ — = 1 ' • y. . .■

Morton Hulkmore- at one time was a fan himself; some said 
he was the ideal fan. His letters were prompt, pleasant, and 
quite often contained a sensible suggestion or two. For readers 
of WIW,> he had but gentle pity; for HPL fans, a .-fatherly, not 
unkind talklng-t®; for... persons.,, af fileted';with- the/desire' 'to write 
stef, a .rather'resigned loMescedclon((that's how you spelled 
it, pal)), not unmoxed with sympathy. He wrote legibly and with 
acceptable grammar- on a good typewriter, and. replaced his ribbon 
when it began to fade. There was no one who did nothave a kind 
word for him, and vice-versa*

The exact opposite of this paragon of pseudo-sclentific 
devotion wasFinian j (No .capital,/, n® p®rl®dr.-Axl®f^o^ . Fin- *’
Ian j wrote caustic, fragmentary notes on a battered model s98 ■ 
Oliver if and when he wrote, at all; readers of WEIRD taught 
their .hunch-basked little children to. shoot on sight, anything 
wearing what resembled remotely a maroon sportshirt and harle
quin bifocals. Not only did he spit on those who aspired for 
a career In the pulp field; he dabbled in it himself.. He was 
even so utterly debased and demoralized as to read Howard Ph
illips Lovecraft, and to claim that ’’Green Slime over Magneto* 
gorsk" was his favorite story. .

Yet, so blinding are the ties of fandom, that Morton Hulk- 
more and Finian j Axlegrease were the best of friends right up 
to that day in August. On this particular day, the birds sand, 
flowers bloomed in Pershing Square, and clouds sailed past 
the Richmond Tower in a perfect California sky. Finian j Axl-







egrease, having arisen at his customary hour, was engaged in mak
ing away with his breakfast. The noonday sun shone in upon this 
revolting scene, and hastily covered its face with a cloud.

Since Axlegreaseb method of consuming shredded wheat might 
have been likened to Gargantua wallowing in a huge vat of tapioca 
pudding, his glasses were on a shelf a safe distance away from 
flying fragments and the treasured shirt was covered by a small^ 
bib, inscribed "This little duckling eats her oatmeal. Do you?

At this moment, Morton Hulkmore, inspired by a new mission 
to create ^ood-will among fans, opened the door. "Good morning, 
Axy", he cried cheerfully. "Good morning, good morning.'"

"Splurbp," replied Axlegrease, not uncivilly. "Gfb blp."

"Thanlcs, I will," said Morton, suiting action to words, by 
plunking down in an overstuffed sofa.

"Look here-, old chum," continued that worthy after a bit, 
"New mag." Axlegreaseb muffled reply sounded like: "Frbfffp?"

"Let me read you the lead story," he continued. Hearing 
nothing which could be reasonably translated as an objection, he 
began to read. Axlegrease, loath to interrupt a free service, 
kept silent as far as was possible. Soon he ceased eating, and 
listened raptly. As the story developed, the more engrossed 
became Finian j Axlegrease. For an hour he listened Intensely, 
As Hulkmore read on. When the story was done, Hulkmore fell 
silent.

Slowly, reverently, Axy rose from his semi-coma, and plung
ed into his shredded wheat, to hide his emotions. Tears welled 
in Hulkmore's good-natured eyes, as he saw how deeply his friend 
was stirred. His pudgy figure leaned over the table, and he pat
ted Axy on the shoulder. "There, there, old man, I know how you 
feel."

"You don’t understand," Axlegrease choked. "I’m a new man! 
I thot science-fiction had gone to pot...I never thot I’d read a 
good yarn again. I...I..." Here he broke down completely. Big 
salty tears dripped into the breakfast bowl; gusty sobs shook 
the room. When he finally got ahold of himself, when his slop
ing shoulders stopped shaking, and he could see clearly again, 
he blew his nose on the ducklings’ feet, and went around the ta
ble to Hulkmore, whose eyes were not entirely dry, either.

"My friend, I won’t forget you for this," Axlegrcase stated, 
once more the master of his emotions. A suspicious trembler cre
pt into his voice as he added, "You see before you, a fan reju
venated....a soul risen from the muck!" Then he paused, a li
ght shining in his face. "Oh, let me-but see the mag that pr
inted such a masterpiece...tne author--! must know him.”’ 

(continued bottom next page)



"Well," said Morton Hulkmore modestly, "it was really my 
idea to get you to listen to this certain story. I’ve been th- • 
•laming that this silly feud has been going on too long, and J. 
thought if you heard one of his stories,- well..." He paused. 
An expression of ghastly certainty, of terrible realization was 
spreading o’er Axlegrease’s face. An awful, soul-searing fury 
transformed this weeping idealist into a terrifying symbol of 
blasting wrath, Of betrayed, Judased trust.

He towered above Hulkmore, spoke but ,one word: "Tratior."' 
Morton'cowered, His well-padded figure shriveled in the roaring 
blaze that flared from Finnina's eyes. Then all went black.

Only the faintest rumor of what actually happened to Mor
ton Hulkmore ever seeped but, but it was enough to. spar the souls 
of all who heard._ But, knowing the enormity of his heinous, tho ' 
perhaps well-meant sin, tHere was a consensus of "He asked for 
it, the utter fool . ....

- FINIS

(o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o) (o
EARTHMAN DYING ON VENUS ’

Astra Zimmer <

Lift me up, fellows, let me turn my face
Up to the sky; I want to-see that blue 

and misty star of Earth come through 
Before I die.

Lift me up, fellows, let me see—
Great Gods of Space This • fog is choking mej

I want to seo Earth just once again
Before I die in this far place 

Of cold eternal rain...

Oh, Venus, Venus, men have cursed before
Another Venus, goddess of Man's love;

Well, it was love that made me look above 
The Earthly sky.

But--love of wandering free,-winOer-bust;
A love of conquest; 

Reddish Martain dust
I saw, and silver fog of Venus, Night
That reigns in space; a wanderlust above 

The love of Kin and Right

(following verses on next pg)



Nor I die hero;’Within this jungle deep
Beneath this- sky that never saw bright Sun

Through cloud; nor azure sea; how my dreams run
Back to the green-- .

The green, green hills of Earth; This steaming, gray, 
And avid jungle ■ ■
Sucks my lif.e .away ‘ '

Oh, Earth, dear Earth, dear.home-world---fellows, I—
I’m dylng--now--remember---always keep
Someplace, some love for Earthy our Mother—-why—I,

I only long to sleep
Just one more night beneath that blue, blue sky

And then—-in peace---would die. .

Dying I Great Gods of Space! So far away—
Take off- this helmet; 'i'et'Mb feel the rain’s

Cool kiss upon my face; that falls the same—
I close my eyes,/return as in a dream
To where I used £o. sleep, in'that far day—

Under the sky!.. ■ • ■ . . "
So, with closed and dreaming eyes, let me die— .

' FINIS' i ■

( < ( ( ( ( ( ( C ( ( ( ( ( (o) ) }') ) ) )«) ) ) ) ) ) ) )

MY THOTS AND WELCOME TO 'THEM \; “ BY NORM STORER

In reading the lead novel in a recent S3, and in re
reading Stapledon's Odd John, I am strock with a deep.ques
tion, that arises in both, put net named or brought Into tM 
open, as such. It is brought out, in Clarke's Against the 
Fall of Night, with the unspoken question: "What is Alvin 
trying to rejuvenate the Empire' (or hUman race) for?" And in 
Odd John the same question comes to my. mind, with John's bit
ing sarcasm, and his critisism of the human race*

What is the human race here -for, anyway?

For myself, I see no reason for our present and contin
ued existance. The only reasonI ever heard put forward, is 
the slightly fanatical religious- reason: '"We are here to 
glorify God and worshipthim," That doesn’t sound like the 
benign diety we are taught to believe in. God sounds quite 
egotistical, in faotv But this is unimportant; religion 
only enters aS a minor factor.

I see no "cosmic purpose"inthe human race. In this 
day and age, self-satisfaction is looked upon, when carried 
to extremes, as indecent and undesirable. Perhaps, in a mil
lion years, it won't be. But in any ©vent, it:s certainly 



not reasonable. Going on the premise that we were put'lxo^e Jqt 
intelligent entity—or that ’life: W sme-*it can’t"-
be taken as a reason. <- ; .. . ■

There is a purpose that may. ..serve ua for a. while, but it 
isn't the final answer* That goal is to better the lot of our 
Children, and their children. Now we call It Simply humanltar-.. 
ianism. After we have reached sp^ce>, we may call it "the Terran*^.. 
Burden", after the-manner of Kipling,’.Man’s Burden."- But 
that isn’t the final answer*■ • When we have reached a Utopia for 
ourselves,-what W ;?7 ' v :

I have .a rather ridiculous hope that we taay find a-race 
that Is far-enough advanced beyond us, to have found the answer. 
The -chances that they would be constructed along the same mental 
planes as us, is terribly remote.. And a race with different th
ought processes probably couldn’t understand our Quest,; About 
99% of the world’s population works at keeping themselves alive 
and happy; the other 1^ worksBfor our children and their chil
dren. We aren’t faced by this problem as a. race now, but when 
we reach our Utopia, we shall be. Until then, I suppose we .-shall 
just bungle along as best we ©an.’ : :

So X suggest the .»ln •purpose of our race is to try to bet
ter our lot, and our’childrens lot * We must learn the ultimate 
answer to our problem from some higher Intellect, whether it be 
a god or another race. That will be a long time in coming. Un
til it does, and as obscure as the problem may seems to us now, 
I think our best bet as to a subconscious goal is the betterment 
of future generations* As I say, the race as a whole won’t be 
faced with this' problem for probably millions of years, but a 
little thinking along that line right how will help*

> .. B '■ ’ . 7 . FINIS ■ '' :

THE GRIPE 1''

Wherin the Mutant. Minds Assemble : ,
..

JOE OQEPY , ' . 84 Baker Ave.
.Dover, N.J. 

Dear Lin; Nice ©ever on the second SBACX. Well-chosen scene , 
compentently drawn,' neatly sh^ Personally, I’d like to see 
more stef .artwork on this order-.-it gives tho mag a certain at
mosphere (n©, not' exactly tho. type-on© detects with one‘s nose) 
((hope not;)) . . ;M. -j . ...j ■

. A thoroughly decent 'issue, with everything well worth print
ing- and nothing especially ;sensational.- Which is a good.'medium. 
Queryi how come the. mimhoing of th® contents page is sharp and 
dark, and th© rest Of the- issue-very readable but light? ((the 



contents page, GOB, and. cover were run off on a different mimeo) ) 
ARTWORK: Cockroft pic sufficiently goose-pimple producing. Nice 
mimeoing on it. Your sketch for the Tor-Con ad I liked muchly. 
Thot at first glance Rotsler did it.

STORIES AND ARTICLES: Or rather story and-article. THE 
STINKING...er..SHRINKING DEATH had an intriguingly logical idea. 
And yet on second thot, why wouldn't their bodies stand the we
ight, when their proportions would still be the same? The ratio 
of the weight of the flesh to the strength of their bones would 
still be the same, I’d think. Now, if the bodies had been ex
panded to a larger sixe ((pardon)) size, the weight of the atmos
phere would've crushed ’em. ((you've a point there, JoKe)) 
Column worth continuing. Norm has a readable style. The article 
brought back memories. I’ve never seen KING KONG yet, dash it 
all.'

VERSE: DREAM CITY is fairish. Sic—how do you spell the 
possessive pronoun as opposed to the contraction for "it is"??? 
((ask.Sneary)) Mars: your poetry seems to be steadily improving 
Lin. I liked the ones in Loki too. Mars came close to being a 
sonnet--most of it's in iambic-pentameter, and you used a sonnet 
scheme—8 lines, break, 6 lines. The Shakespearean sonnet goes 
A-B-B-’A-B-B-A-break-C-D-D-C-E-E as to rime scheme, Y'know. HPL’s 
Fungi from Yuggoth are good models for weird-fantasy sonnets, in 
my opinion.

Belated congrats on making Kerwin's A list--even if he did 
call it "STACETEEN" .' Good luck and keep the SPaCETEERs rolling.

* ' . • - V * v x t ■

JoKe 
((thanks for the long and interesting letter, Joe))

MARION ZIMMER < R.F.D. #1
East Greenbush,N.Y.

Dear Lin: Donn Brazier’s comments that coelenterata reproduce 
asexually will come as a surprise to the coelenterata. Accor
ding to my college zoology, coelenterates undergo two life stages: 
the polyp and the medua. Reproduction is asexual during the polyp 
stage. However, in either stage, in some varieties, they carry ' 
on sexual reproduction, by the formation of temporary gonads 
from layers of interstitial cells beneath the ectoderm layer, 
((keep it clean, Astra, keep it clean; this has to go thru the 
mails y’know)) These may bo male or female, or a single coelen
terate may be hermaphroditic. They reproduce by a random sort 
of fusion of gametes. Brazier shouldn't be so blind to the Facts 
of Life. Even the lowly paramecia carries on conjugation. No 
matter how eager he is to prove a writer wrong, ho shud remember 
science is the authority and that Davis probably know whereof he 
spoke which Donn apparently doesn't. '

Kennedy's story was swell, and so was the rest. --Astra

((thanx for the letter, Astra, meaty if not incomphronsible. Wo 
shud have paid moro attention in high-school zoology .'................ ))



SA2 MOSKOWITZ 446 Jelliff Ave.
Newark 8, N. J. 

Dear Lin: Enclosed is 25 cents for subscription renewal. Say . 
didn't I send you 25 cents after the first issue? I think I still 
had one issue to go. ((so you did, Sam, so you did. Sorry!))

Guerry Brown's review of The Arkham Sampler was interesting, but 
it read more like a listing of the features than a review, ((we 
cut Guerry's review considerably))

Best wishes -Sam

J.T. OLIVER 712-32'nd. St.
Columbus, Ga.

Dear Lin: Well, I finally got SPACETEER #2. To begin with, the 
cover wuz nice. U musta used a compass to get the Earth so round. 
The hand-colored title is nice, but I'll betcha it's a lot of 
work, ((you sed it, keed)) The article on Arkham Sampler was OK, 
but you'll never convince me the thing is worth one dalla per.

norm Storer is simply wonderful, I think you guys are try
ing to low-rate T.Smith for no reason at all. He's a great writer. 
Any writer slips up sometimes. I also like his comments re H.P.L. 
If Merwin had an author like him, he'd have a fit, as the sayin' 
goes. Merwin is a jerk. He gets mad and blows his top every time 
somebody doesn't agree with him. ((easy, Jay, easy. He's gonna 
review this, ya kno))

"The Shrinking Death"—say, Lin, I've been outa school a 
long time, and haven't read science books since then...BUT, it 
seems if an object was reduced in size, thus increasing the den
sity, the strength would still bo the same, relatively. For in
stance, an iron box will hold together the same as a wooden one. 
Right? ((Right!))

Now the Gripe Dept. (Nice title)-Moskowitz, I don't agree 
with him, Thorne Smith is wonderful. How come you guys read so 
muca of his stuff if you don't like him? Joe Kennedy- how come 
some writers criticize other writers? Reminds me of that jerk, 
O.G. Estes criticizing Finlay, Tom Jewett has a good point. U 
shud print his letter on the front cover from now on.

So Long -JAY

XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOXOX 0X0X0 
Our thanx to all who wrote this time, and to Guerry Brown, Les 
Hudson, Rick Sneary and others who we didn't have time to print. 
T/c hope you enjoyed this third issue. We went to especiall work 
to make this First Ann-Ish, the best, largest and most interes
ting SPACETEER to date. And, even though there won't be a fourth 
issue, we'd greatly appreciate letters on this one. So, how about 
it, people? --THE EDITORS 
oxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxoxox



THE THIRD
AND LAST

It s a sad moment for any fan publisher when his zine is fo^od 
to fold its tent like an Arab and silently steal away into that 
Happy Hunting Ground where all good fmz go after earthly existence. 
uJ.aCi never set Fandom on fire, or had big sub list, or won awards, 
but since we concieved it, gathered material for it, and bv the 
sweat of our brow brought it into existence, we feel a natural 
sense of loss, now that this is the final issue.

+ tt 4. • The reasons for
tnls Untimely ^nd are legion. We no longer have the use of our 
mlmeograf. (this ish is being run off professionally...at about 
twelve smackers...any contributions for the Lin Carter Fund for 
Bankrupt Spaceteer Editors will be gratefully appreciated) And, 
also, rising costs of paper, ink, stencils et cetera, are beyond 
our humble means.

But, considering that SPACETEER only ran for 3 
issues, we feel that the amount of good material published has 
oeon rather noteworthy. We have published material—that is art, 
poetry, fiction, articles, departments and reviews by fen like 
John Cockroft, Astra Zimmer, Joo Kennedy, Guerry Brown, Bill Rot- 
sler, Dale Tarr, Jack Clements, Bill Paxton, John Grossman, Van 
Coevering, Donn Brazier, and Lin Carter.

2,7 SPACETEER #1, dated Aug
47 had xifteen pages, ;/2 ran for sixteen, and this issue has about 
twenty two. Forty soperatepieces of material. Four stories, four 
articles, six poems, nine columns and reviews, and about twenty 
illustrations. Wo think thats pretty good.

requests it

. . ,, , And before wo forget
it, tnere are numerable subs that do not expire with this issue, 

of ^our subscription will be refunded to anyone who 
requests it. nnd somownere around here should go our especial 

JOto Jockroft, Joo Kennedy, John Grossman and K-Mar
Carlson for various help.

,, _ , Thore. Guess that about tics up all
uiio loose ends. This issue was very late, our apologies for it 
t couldn t be helped. Thanks again, to everyone who helped

in any way in the publishing of SPACE....

Your Humble, Obiodiont Sorvonts, 
Lin Carter, Editor and Pub.,

Assistants, Bill Paxton, Torry 
Fitzpatrick and Guerry Brown.
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